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The questions involved, as I understand them, are whether or
not the importation in question is a species of the genus "marble"
and was known as a variety of marble commercially and in com·
mon parlance. These are questions of fact and are presented to
the court upon the same record that was presented to the board.
I do not think it is necessary to enter into a discussion of these
matters at length, for the reason that the question now presented
to the court is not whether the court would have reached a dif-
ferent conclusion from the board had the proof been submitted to
the court in the first instance, but whether or not the finding of
the board is so contrary to the weight of evidence that the court
is justified in setting it aside; whether or not the court, if this
were an appeal from the report of a master or referee, would hold
that there was such a lack of evidence to sustain the findings that
the decision should be reversed. I think not. There was suffi-
cient proof upon all the questions of fact presented to the board
to sustain their findings. I cannot say that upon any of the
questions involved there is no evidence to sustain the decision of
the board or that the evidence so preponderates Mainst their find-
ing as to justify me in setting it aside.
It is suggested here that the rule, which I understand is the

established rule of this court, is not applicable to this particular
case, because the appraisers who heard the evidence did not decide
upon the questions of fact. This contention is sought to be SUEl-
tained by the suggestion that the report is signed by three ap-
praisers who did not hear the evidence. I do not understand,
however, that it follows from this fact that the case was not de-
cided by the appraisers who heard the proof. The court should
presume in the absence of proof to the contrary that the appraisers
who heard the cause decided the cause. The mere fact that the
report is signed by other appraise['Si is not conclusive to my mind as
establishing a different proposition. It very frequently happens
even in court cases that the judge who decides the case does not
sign the decree. The deci::lion of the board of general appraisers
should be affirmed.

CHINA & JAPAN TRADING CO. T. UNITED STATES.
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No. 577.
1. CUSTOMS DUTIES-ACT Oll' OCTOBER I, 1890-BAMBOO BLINDS AND SCROLLS.

Certain bamboo blinds and scrolls, assessed by the collector as "manu
factures of wood," under paragraph 461, held to be dutiable as "manu-
factures of grass," under paragraph 460.

2. SAME-PAPER UMBREI,LAS.
Giant paper uijlbrellas, used only for decorative purposes, llf'1d duti-

able as ''umbrellas, parasols and sunshades," under paragraph 471, but as
"manufactures of paper," under paragraph 425.

This was an application by the Ohina & Japan Trading Oom-
pany, the importer of certain bamboo blinds and scrolls and giant
paper umbrellas, for a review of the decision of the board of gen-
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(!ral appraisers su-staining the decision of the collector of the' port
of New York as to the rate of duty on such merchandise.
W. B. Coughtry, fOr importer.
'Yallace U. S. Atty., and Henry C. Platt, Asst. n. s.

Atty.

OOXE, District J1ldge (orally). I am inclined to reverse the
decision of, the board of general appraisers in this, cause. As to
the :first .articles imported the question is whether or not the bamboo
of which they are composed is wood. It seems to me that the
weight of, evidence is clearly to the effect that it is not wood.
The read from the various dictionaries and encyclopedias
by the counsel for the importers, indicate that bamboo is a
specielil of' grass, and I think the testimony is to the same effect.
In the testimony offered by the collector the nearest approach to
contradicting the proposition that bamboo is a species of grass,
is the opinion of one witness that in the process of time the char-
acterofthe grass is changed to wood, but that to my mind is not
a very satisfactory or conclusive view of the matter. It also ap-
pears that articles of bamboo are sometimes kept in stock with
wooden articles, and sold by dealers in wooden ware, but that does
not make it wood. If it were sold by a tinsmith with tin articles
it would hardly be contended that this fact would make it tin.
As to the other branch of the case, it is undisputed that these

large umbrellas are not used in the way in whcih ordinary um-
brellas are used. They are not suitable for that purpose and are
nev:er so used. Their sole use is for the decoration of houses, halls
and large buildings. This being so, it would be illogical to classify
them with the ordinary cloth umbrellas which are used to protect
individuals from the sun and rain. As the board of appraisers
with this same evidence before it has in another case reached the
conclusion that these importations should be classified as the im-
porter now contends, I shall follow their second and more mature
conclusion. The decision of the board is reversed.

MOVIUS et al. v. UNITED STATES.
(Circuit Court, S. D. New York. February 18, 1895.)

CUSTOMS DUTIES-CLASSIFICATION-"LAl'\OLINE• .-
being a manufactured article made from wool grease by an

elaborate process through wi ich the potash salts contained in the crude
wool grease have been entirelyremoyed;, the volatile fatty acids partially
removed; the removal of the potash salts having destroyed any combina-
tion that ,ha,d existed between them and the fats, the fats having been
therebyci)anged ill condition; the resulti,ng "lanoline" being chiefly choles-
terine and similar fats, fatty acids and varying percentages of water, an
article patented as to its processes of manufacture and trade mime ailll
being widely adrvertised as possessing therapeutic and medicinal quali-
ties, is properly dutiable as a "medicinal proprietary preparation" at 25
per cent. ad valorem under paragraph 75 of the tariff act of October 1,
1890, and'not as "wool grc'Use" at one-half of one cent per pound under


